
Crafting Podcast
Excellence Together
Our support spans the entire
podcasting journey—pre-
show, during, and post-show
—ensuring an exceptional
experience from concept to
completion.

Livestream Editors

Your Ultimate
Podcast Partner
YOUR STORY, OUR EXPERTISE.



"The vision was in me, but the business and graphic design parts were
beyond me. Renee’s team was able to fill in the blanks I was missing. I’m
very grateful for the guidance and support the team was able to give me! "

TRANSFORMING VISIONS
Into Realities

 - Take the Leap Podcast, airs every Thursday at 9 PM EST 



Podcast Setup:
Choosing the right
equipment (microphones,
headphones, etc.).
Recording and editing
software
recommendations.
Tips for creating high-
quality audio content.
Choosing a platform for
your podcast website
(i.e. StreamYard, check
out our affiliate link*)

ESSENTIAL
SUPPORT
For Your
Podcast

https://streamyard.com/pal/d/6257896373092352
https://streamyard.com/pal/d/6257896373092352


Meticulous editing to remove
awkward pauses, filler words, and
background noise, ensuring a
seamless listening experience.
Strategic use of sound effects or
enhancements to add depth and
impact where appropriate.
Integration of branding elements,
such as intros, outros, and sponsor
messages, seamlessly woven into
the episode.

Strategies for promoting your
podcast.
Utilizing social media and other
platforms to reach a wider audience.
Implementing SEO strategies for
better discoverability.
Exploring different monetization
options
Setting up affiliate marketing or
other revenue stream.

Post Production Editing: Marketing/Monetization:



“My experience with Renee Speaks was
absolutely fabulous. There was a lot of
energy. I loved the energy in the room.
And I also loved the back-end support  
provided during the podcast recording.” 

- Kshama Singhi, Renee Speaks Guest

Virtual assistance to source and screen
engaging guests for your show.
Seamless pre-show communications
with both the internal team and visiting
guests.
Thorough day-of-show preparations
and friendly reminders for a flawless
performance.
Post-show communications with guest

Guest Experience:
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Sample Cover Arts
Browse through our curated gallery of podcast cover art thumbnails, showcasing diverse
designs and styles that capture attention and set the stage for compelling storytelling.
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Browse through our curated gallery of podcast cover art thumbnails, showcasing diverse
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Sample Produced Episodes
Our Produced Podcast Episodes encompass the entire creation process, from ideation
to recording, editing, and finalizing.

Intern Whisperer: Leading the Future of Work with Isabella Johnston

Energize Your Sales Game! with Dan Jourdan
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0Z6iDXxVtI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdJbQlZKrqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBjb2ARsBqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdJbQlZKrqY


Renee
Hastings
Keynote Speaker | Workshop Leader |
Bible-study Facilitator | Podcast Host

@reneehastingsspeaks reneehastings17 reneehastings

Renee Hastings is the President and CEO of Executive Help Now,
a virtual administrative assistance service. She and her team of
VAs provide administrative support, video/podcast production
support, and business consulting services to small business
owners and busy executives. Renee started her entrepreneurial
journey in 1996. Against all odds, she holds a Bachelor’s degree
in Business Management, she's been a Dale Carnegie Leadership
Training Coach, she has held a Certified Administrative
Professional (CAP) designation by the International Association
of Administrative Professionals, and has recently been seen on
NBC's KCRA News 3 discussing the impact of the pandemic on
business owners and virtual assistants.

Renee is now a sought-after inspirational speaker, podcast host,
successful entrepreneur, philanthropist, and a Small Group Bible
Study Coach who leads women on their journey towards
becoming the women of God they're called to be. Leveraging
over 15 years of administrative and business experience, Renee
and her team give busy executives the ability to: 1.) eat more
meals at home, 2.) take more vacations, and 3.) increase their
productivity...because life's too short to schedule your own
meetings, book your own travel, and check your own email!

How have virtual assistants revolutionized the
way entrepreneurs manage their workload?

What skills should you seek when hiring a
virtual assistant?

Why is delegation crucial for entrepreneurs
today?

How can entrepreneurs identify tasks for
delegation versus handling themselves?

What are the long-term benefits of mastering
delegation for entrepreneurs?

Sample Interview Questions

Discussion Topics

Delegating for Success:
The Power of Virtual Assistants
Mastering Delegation: A Game
Changer for Entrepreneurs

Business Efficiency Hacks:
Strategies to Optimize Operations

Sample Guest/Speaker Kit

https://www.linkedin.com/in/reneehastings17/
https://www.youtube.com/@ReneeHastings/streams
https://www.facebook.com/ReneeHastingsSpeaks
https://www.instagram.com/reneehastingsspeaks/
http://reneehastings247.com/
http://www.executivehelpnow.org/


Let Us Produce Your Show
Take the first step, and contact us to discuss your brand and
podcasting goals. Whether the full production package or pieces of
the puzzle, send us a message and let us know how LiveStream
Editors can be of assistance to you in growing your platform. 

LiveStream Editors, powered by Executive Help Now!

+1 (678) 782-8820

renee@executivehelpnow.org
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mailto:renee@executivehelpnow.org

